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Adolescence is at times of crisis are complex, so that teens are expected to complete its development both in personal as well as social, with all the strengths and weaknesses. The development of the social life of the teenager, one of which is marked by symptoms of increasing peer influences in their lives. Teenage social life with peers give experience and necessary information for adolescents. The future orientation is a collection of schemata or attitudes that make up the hope about the future, shaping the future orientation of adolescents in particular in the field of career job is a process that requires the presence of self motivation, planning, and evaluation. In this process involves a variety of factors, such as social support from peers.

The goal in this research are (1) to find out the peer social support level of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang (2) to know the description of the future orientation in the field carrier job of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang (3) to find out the relationship between social support peers with the orientation of the future orientation in the field carrier job of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang.

The methods used in this research is correlation quantitative research. The independent variable (x) of social support peers and dependent variable (y) of the future orientation in the field carrier job of adolescence. The subject of the research amounted to 93 of the population i.e. totaled 357 learners in grade XI in of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang selected using random sampling techniques. Researchers used a questionnaire method in data collection. The entirely analysis of the data washeld aided by computer facilities of SPSS 16.0 for windows programe.

The research outcomes shows that: (1) the level of peer social support level of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang is in medium category. (2) the rate of teenage future orientation in the field of carrier job of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang is in medium category (3) there is a positive relationship between the social support of peers with future orientation in the field carrier job of Learning Participants in Grade XI of Public Vocational Hig School 11 Malang with significant relationships.